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The difference between the produce at farmers markets
and supermarkets is more than “tomayto” versus
“tomahto.” And buying fresh fruit and vegetables at

farmers markets offers opportunities to save money in
ways you might not find at a grocery store.

The produce sold at most supermarkets is typically
harvested before it’s ripe, says Chris Curtis, executive
director of Seattle Neighborhood Farmers Markets. Then
it’s transported - often long distances - before arriving at
the store. The many people involved in getting a tomato
from the vine to the store and, finally, into your tote may
get a slice of your payment, she says. That doesn’t leave
much for the farmer.

When you buy a tomato at a farmers market, however,
“almost all of your dollar is going directly to the grower,”
Curtis says. That grower picked the produce ripe, soon
before selling it. A recently harvested peach tastes better
than that “hard little green ball” sold at large retailers,
she says.

How to save money at farmers markets
Here’s how to get the most for your money when buying

produce and other farmers market goods:

Get to know the vendors: 
Many vendors give deals to folks they know, says

Gabrielle Lupton, a baker at Bubble & Brown Bakery,
which sells goods at Salt Lake City farmers markets. To
build that kind of relationship with a vendor, become a reg-
ular. Consistently buy from that seller and turn to her for

bulk and special orders, like a custom cake from a baker.
In addition to scoring deals - and maybe even a friend-

ship - becoming a regular gives you “an inside scoop on
the variability of the season,” says Nina Gruber, outreach
and development coordinator for Seattle Neighborhood
Farmers Markets. For example, you may be among the first
customers to know when farmers will start selling peaches,
she says. You may also learn when peach prices are
expected to change with supply and demand throughout
the season.

Buy ‘ugly’ produce
‘seconds’ or ‘no. 2s’ are fruits and vegetables that taste

the same as other produce but look a little off - they may
be misshapen or bumpy, for example. Farmers typically sell
them more cheaply than the perfect-looking produce. “It’s
something farmers have been doing since the dawn of
farmers markets,” Gruber says.

Get a deal on seconds and you’re not just saving money
- you’re also helping to reduce food waste . Even if you
prefer eating or serving flawless produce, you can follow
Gruber’s lead and use seconds for cooking, baking and
making jam. She buys a box of No. 2 tomatoes, then cooks
and freezes batches of pasta sauce. “Then I have sauce for
the rest of the year,” she says.

Pay in cash  
Access to a credit or debit card - and dozens of freshly

baked pastries - can put your grocery budget in danger.
Lupton says that customers paying with a card typically
outspend those who use cash. Consider bringing cash,
spending a set amount and leaving your cards at home.
(This is a reliable money-saving tip for most kinds of shop-
ping trips.)

Shop late
Vendors don’t want to be stuck with unsold inventory so

“they’ll start slinging deals toward the end of the day,”
Gruber says. For example, in the final 30 minutes the mar-
ket is open, you may be able to snag a bag of apples for
half the price you would have paid first thing in the morn-
ing. The tradeoff is that there will be a smaller selection of
products at the end of the day, Gruber says.

Get discounts on bulk purchases: 
Remember, vendors want to offload as much of their

product as possible. So they’re incentivized to cut a deal if
you’re interested in buying a lot of it, Lupton says. Ask
vendors what prices they can offer for the quantity you
want, such as a dozen cookies or two pounds of potatoes.
They may throw in a few extra potatoes or charge you less
for a batch of cookies than they would have for 12 individ-
ual treats. — AP

Fresh ways to save some green at the farmers market

Savoy cabbage is displayed with summer fruits and vegeta-
bles at a farmers market in Falls Church, Va. — AP photos

Residents of the Alongo village use a boat to transport the different Zangbeto
ahead of a ceremony for the guardian of the night Zangbeto a traditional
voodoo of the Yoruba religion, in the village of Alongo. — AFP photos

Residents dance near the Zangbeto during a ceremony for the guardian of the night Zangbeto.

Cherry tomatoes are displayed for sale with summer fruits
and vegetables at a farmers market in Falls Church, Va. 

In a wooden canoe on the waters of the Mono River in
southwest Benin, a strange cone-shaped effigy in pur-
ple raffia and topped with horns sails back and forth

through the mangroves. The Zangbeto-the traditional
voodoo guardian of the night-once policed the streets to
maintain law and order and scare away its enemies. But
the revered deity, which is still feared and rules on village
disputes, is now working to protect the rich mangrove
ecosystem from threats from humankind. The night-
watchman drifts along the shoreline in torrential rain to
the rhythm of traditional chanting. A group of followers
hangs two smaller representations of the god from the
trees.

The mangrove in the delta acts as a spawning ground
for fish and crustacea but is at risk from overfishing and
the hunt for firewood. Between 1995 and 2005, the maze
of forest has shrunk from 13,000 to 9,000 hectares
(32,000 to 22,000 acres).  Since then, some has been
reforested by local non-government organizations,
including Eco-Benin, a local non-profit which uses
indigenous beliefs to promote conservation. Alongo, a
narrow strip of land that separates the river from the
Atlantic Ocean, is home to 200 people who have become
devout conservationists.  “From today, no one can enter
this forest,” says Jean Koukpomi, the voodoo priest con-

ducting the ceremony.  “People used to come with their
machetes to take the wood. They picked up the crabs,
birds eggs... Now it’s forbidden.”

Talisman 
Next to the priest is village head Damien Egbenou,

with a pagne loincloth tied around his waist. “If you go
into the forest, you will be punished by the laws of our
talisman. You can be beaten in front of everyone. He is

feared.” It was residents of Alongo who decided to use
the Zangbeto as a conservation tool.  “It has been a par-
ticipatory process,” said Sylvain Daavo, who worked on
the project. “They told us if you want it to be sustainable,
the deity must intervene,” he said. “Local people already
practised sanctification, which is called ‘vodounto’ and
which means ‘this part of the river belongs to voodoo’.

“That allowed the resources there to be protected.”
Eco-Benin has been working in the area since 2011. “If
you come early in the morning, there are thousands of
birds, there are migratory species and it is very valuable
for the environment,” said the group’s national coordina-
tor, Gautier Amoussou. Two years ago, the non-profit
created a biosphere reserve recognized by the UN cul-
tural and heritage body UNESCO covering 17 villages,
including Alongo.  Zangbeto has already “sanctified”
eight sites over 500 hectares. On the walls of the houses
in the village, posters remind the inhabitants of the new
rules: no hunting manatees or using chemicals in fields
near the river.  

Divine sanction 
For years, conservation efforts have been at odds with

the traditional way of life in Benin, where poor communi-
ties survive off fishing and cook over wood fires.  Fear of
divine sanction appears to be much more persuasive.
The national plan for the sustainable management of

mangroves approved by Benin’s government also advo-
cates using traditional beliefs as a means of protecting
biodiversity.  The Mono River delta reserve is divided
into three categories: protected zones, sanctified zones
reserved for research and ecotourism, and buffer zones
where human activity is regulated.

“We accept the initiative because we are given the
opportunity to live in our own environment,” said Dossou
Viho, president of the Doukpo association, which man-
ages the reserve and carries out patrols in coordination
with the authorities. “There is no disorder where the
deity is present. Today we know that we must save our
mangroves for the well-being of our locality.” At the
same time, the community is focusing on tourism devel-
opment with the recent creation of an eco-lodge and
training for environmental supervisors.

Julien Kassa is a fisherman but now also offers tours
to tourists visiting the Mono River. In his yard, where the
walls are covered with philosophical writing, he says his
work protecting the mangrove has got him on the wrong
side of some villagers. But his efforts to raise awareness
and voodoo have found in his favor. “It is a great wealth,”
he says. “It’s good for our development.” — AFP
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Residents dance near the Zangbeto. A resident dances with a snake during a ceremony for the
guardian of the night Zangbeto.

Residents transport a Zangbeto ahead of a ceremony.


